[Management of invasive carcinoma of bladder and abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA); technique of radical total cystectomy and simultaneous AAA repair].
There is no consensus on the optimal surgical treatment for patients with concomitant invasive carcinoma of bladder and abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA). We experienced two patients who were treated successfully with simultaneous radical cystectomy and AAA repair. The techniques required for the combined procedure and case reports are discussed. The goal of the one-stage operation was to minimize the risk of graft infection without compromising postoperative morbidity and mortality secondary to carcinoma of bladder. Initially pelvic lymph node dissection and radical cystectomy were performed. We preferred retrograde cyctoprostatectomy because most of the cystectomy procedure can be performed without opening the peritoneal cavity and the extent of the retroperitoneal dissection can be minimal. A single-stoma ureterocutaneostomy was preferable urinary diversion. Urinary diversions which utilize intestine such as ileal conduit or ileal urinary reservoir may cause contamination of a graft with bowel content and should be avoided. Before or after urinary diversion, aneurysmal resection and a bifurcated graft replacement were performed. The replaced graft was wrapped with the aneurysmal wall. The major omentum was mobilized and fixed in front of the graft, thereby serving as a protective barrier of the graft. A Dacron graft which was sealed with rifampicin-bonding gelatin was used to further reduce the risk of graft infection. Two male patients were treated with the one stage radical cystectomy and AAA repair. Single-stoma ureterocutaneostomy and bilateral ureterocutaneostomy were selected as a urinary diversion. No major postoperative complications, except for paralytic ileus in one case, were observed. Our experience and reports of others indicate that radical cystectomy and simultaneous AAA repair can be safely performed with less morbidity than staged operations for the management of concomitant invasive carcinoma of bladder and AAA.